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The interstitial deletion D14 affecting the importin-2 gene of Drosophila, or imp-2D14, causes recessive female sterility
characterized by a block of nurse cell–oocyte transport during oogenesis. In wild-type egg chambers, the Imp-2 protein is
uniformly distributed in the nurse cell cytoplasm with a moderate accumulation along the oocyte cortex. Cytochalasin D
treatment of wild-type egg chambers disrupts the in vivo association of Imp-2 with F-actin and results in its release from
the oocyte cortex and its transfer into nurse cell nuclei. Binding assay shows that the interaction of Imp-2 with F-actin,
albeit not monomeric actin, requires the occurrence of NLS peptides. Phenotypic analysis of imp-2D14 ovaries reveals that
the block of nurse cell–oocyte transport results from the occlusion of the ring canals that constitute cytoplasmic bridges
between the nurse cells and the oocyte. Immunohistochemistry shows that, although the Imp-2 protein cannot be detected
on the ring canals, the Kelch protein, a known ring canal component, fails to bind to ring canals in imp-2D14 egg chambers.
Since loss-of-function mutations of kelch results in a similar dumpless phenotype, we propose that the Imp-2 protein plays
a critical role in Kelch function by regulating its deposition on ring canals during their assembly. © 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
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In eukaryotic cells, synthesis of RNA and protein is
confined to the nucleus and the cytoplasm, respectively.
Consequently, an intense and selective transport of pro-
teins and RNA takes place in both ways through the
nuclear pore complexes (NPC), which constitute the pas-
sage through the nuclear membrane. Nucleocytoplasmic
transport has been the subject of intense scrutiny (Go¨rlich
and Kutay, 1999; Wente, 2000; Conti and Izaurralde, 2001;
Gama-Carvalho and Carmo-Fonseca, 2001; Stewart et al.,
2001; Vasu and Forbes, 2001; Kuersten et al., 2001) and
includes essentially three major players, namely,
Importin- (Imp-), Importin- (Imp-), and Ran. In the
cytoplasm, the Imp- adapter protein recognizes the
nuclear localization signal (NLS) peptide of the cargo pro-
tein and binds it to the receptor protein Imp-. Following
import into the nucleus through the NPC, the cargo/Imp-
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All rights reserved./Imp- complex is dissociated by Ran-GTP, which binds
to Imp-. Complexes of Imp-/Ran-GTP and Imp-/CAS/
Ran-GTP are recycled to the cytoplasm and dissociated
when Ran-GTP is converted to Ran-GDP by Ran’s intrinsic
GTPase activity. The steep Ran-GTP/Ran-GDP concentra-
tion gradient between the nucleus and cytoplasm orches-
trates the nuclear import and export of macromolecules
(Kalab et al., 1999, 2002; Carazo-Salas et al., 1999; Smith
and Raikhel, 1999).
Imp- exerts other functions not related with nucleocy-
toplasmic transport. In vitro studies show that Ran-GTP
elicits spontaneous microtubule polymerization and
spindle assembly in cell-free Xenopus egg extracts (Carazo-
Salas et al., 1999; Kalab et al., 1999; Wilde and Zheng, 1999;
Zhang et al., 1999). Recently, the effect of Ran was found to
be mediated by Imp- (Gruss et al., 2001) and Imp-
(Nachury et al., 2001; Wiese et al., 2001), which bind to and
sequester the microtubule-associated proteins TPX2 and
NuMA, respectively. TPX2 and NuMA become released
from the Importins by Ran-GTP and can thus promote
spindle assembly and centriole formation (Gruss et al.,
2001; Wiese et al., 2001). In this way, Imp-, Imp-, and Ran
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regulate together a key step in mitosis through molecular
interactions resembling those in nuclear transport. Similar
interactions may explain the involvement of Ran and Imp-
in nuclear envelope assembly following mitosis, in both
Xenopus egg extract (Hetzer et al., 2000) and early embryos
of Drosophila (Tiria´n et al., 2000; Timinszky et al., 2002).
We report here on the critical role played by Imp-2
during Drosophila egg chamber development and describe a
new Imp- function distinct from nuclear transport. The
Drosophila ovary consists of a cluster of 15–17 ovarioles,
each representing an independent egg assembly line. The
tapered anterior tip of each ovariole forms the germarium,
which is made of germline and somatic stem cells whose
progeny are subsequently organized into egg chambers
(Spradling, 1993, Robinson and Cooley, 1997a, Van Eeden
and St. Johnston, 1999, Riechmann and Ephrussi, 2001.)
Each egg chamber is formed of 16 cystocytes of which 1 will
differentiate as the oocyte and the other 15 as nurse cells.
The egg chambers, which become surrounded by a layer of
somatic cells, leave the germarium and develop progres-
sively as they move posteriorly within the ovariole. The 16
germ-line cells remain interconnected in a syncytium
through cytoplasmic bridges called the ring canals.
Throughout oogenesis, the nurse cells provide a “nutrient
stream” through the ring canals to the steadily growing
oocyte. The process of this transfer can be divided into two
phases. The first phase that takes place up to stage 10 of egg
chamber development is characterized by a slow and selec-
tive transfer of RNA transcripts and proteins, resulting
more particularly in the deposition of embryonic determi-
nants. Then, between stages 10B and 12 of egg chamber
development, a second nonselective phase of transfer re-
sults in a rapid discharge (dumping) of the cytoplasmic
content of the nurse cells into the oocyte, leaving behind
the nuclei in the apoptotic nurse cell remnants.
Ring canals develop from stabilized cleavage furrows
through the sequential deposition of several structural
proteins (Robinson et al., 1994, 1997; Robinson and Cooley,
1997a). At first, the outer rim is formed and contains
F-actin, anillin, a mucin-like glycoprotein (Kramerov et al.,
1997), and a protein with a high content of phosphorylated
tyrosine residues (PY). Then the inner rim is assembled by
the deposition of actin, the PY protein, the Hu-li tai shao
protein or Hts-RC (Yue and Spradling, 1992), the filamin
encoded for by the cheerio gene (Sokol and Cooley, 1999; Li
et al., 1999), the Tec29 and Src64 tyrosine kinases (Dodson
et al., 1998; Roulier et al., 1998), and the Kelch protein (Xue
and Cooley, 1993; Robinson and Cooley, 1997c). Parallel
with the growth of the egg chamber cells, the ring canals
also grow in diameter from 0.5 m up to 10 m (Tilney et
al., 1996). While the actin filaments become organized into
bundles, their density remains constant in the growing ring
canal. Kelch plays an essential role in this dynamic process
by establishing reversible cross-links between the actin
filaments (Robinson and Cooley, 1997b,c).
We previously isolated a null mutant, imp-2D14, desig-
nated thereafter as D14, that consists of an interstitial
deletion of the imp-2 gene (To¨ro¨k et al., 1995). This
mutation is recessive viable but causes sterility in both
males (Mason et al., 2002; Giarre` et al., 2002) and females.
The egg chambers in D14 ovaries display a dumpless
phenotype characterized by partially occluded ring canals,
whose morphology resembles that of kelch ring canals.
However, by contrast to the Kelch protein that is a compo-
nent of the inner rim of ring canals, the Imp-2 protein
forms no visible association with the ring canals. In wild-
type egg chambers, Imp-2 is diffusely distributed in the
cytoplasm of the nurse cells and accumulates along the
subcortical matrix layer in the oocyte. Examination of
known components of the rings canals revealed that the
Kelch protein is missing from imp-2D14 mutant ring canals,
although Kelch appears to be normally produced in the
mutant ovaries. On the basis of these findings, we propose
that Imp-2 can bind to the actin cytoskeleton and medi-
ates the deposition of Kelch on the inner rim of the ring
canals.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fly Stocks
Flies were reared at 25°C on standard cornmeal–yeast–agar
medium. Genetic recombination was used to remove the second-
site lethal mutation from the oho31D3 and oho31D14 mutant second
chromosomes (To¨ro¨k et al., 1995) to generate the imp-2D3 and
imp-2D14 alleles. Mosaic females with homozygous mutant germ-
line and follicle cell clones were produced by using the FLP-FRT
site-specific recombination system (Xu and Rubin, 1993). Other
stocks used: P{lacZ}es79 (Cooley et al., 1992), kelchDE1 (Xue and
Cooley, 1993), cheerio1 (Robinson et al., 1997), GFP, and NLS-GFP
(Davis et al., 1995).
P Element-Mediated Transformation
The imp-2 K9 cDNA (To¨ro¨k et al., 1995) was subcloned into
UASp P-element transformation vector (Rorth, 1998) by using NotI
and KpnI cloning sites. A 6-kb genomic fragment containing the
entire imp-2 gene was subcloned into pCaSpeR-4 P-element
transformation vector by using EcoRI cloning site. Transformation
plasmids were microinjected along with the 2–3 transposase
helper plasmid into w1118 syncytial blastoderm-stage embryos by
using standard techniques. To express the Imp-2 protein in
germline and follicle cells separately, we used the germline- and
follicle cell-specific Gal4 enhancer trap lines nanosGal4:VP16 (Van
Doren et al., 1998) and P(GawB)T155::GAL4 (Duffy et al., 1998),
respectively, on D14 homozygous background.
Coimmunoprecipitation
For coimmunoprecipitation analysis, 50 ovaries were homoge-
nized on ice in 500 l immunoprecipitation buffer (IPB: 20 mM
Hepes, pH 7.2, 100 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM EGTA, 1 mM
DTT, 0.5% Triton X-100, 0.1% NP-40, and Protease Inhibitor
Cocktail; Sigma) and centrifuged at 10,000g for 15 min at 4°C. The
supernatants were precleaned with 20 l protein G-agarose (Boeh-
ringer Mannheim) for 1 h at 4°C. After removing the agarose by
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centrifugation, the supernatants were incubated with 10 g anti-
GFP monoclonal antibody (Boehringer Mannheim) or 50 l mouse
serum for 5 h at 4°C, then with 40 l protein G-agarose overnight
at 4°C. The agarose beads were washed once in 20 mM Hepes (pH
7.2), 300 mM NaCl, 0.1% Triton X-100, and twice in IPB. The
bound proteins were eluted by boiling in SDS–sample buffer and
analyzed by 10% SDS–PAGE.
Microfilament Association Assay
One gram of ovaries was homogenized on ice in nucleus isola-
tion buffer (NIB: 15 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 60 mM KCl, 15 mM NaCl, 1.5
mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM DTT, 0.1 mM EGTA) containing 250 mM
sucrose and Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Sigma) and centrifuged at
100,000g for 2 h at 4°C. The supernatant was dialysed in cold actin
stabilization buffer (ASB: 5 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 2 mM MgCl2, 50 mM
KCl) and centrifuged at 180,000g. The protein concentration of the
ovarian extract was 3.5 mg/ml. For actin association assay (Smith
and Raikhel, 1998), we used the Actin Binding Protein Biochem Kit
(Cytoskeleton). F-actin (1 mg/ml) was polymerized in the presence
of 2 mM MgCl2, 50 mM KCl, and 1 mM ATP at 23°C for 1 h. The
final concentration of F-actin was 23 M. We diluted F-actin in the
ovarian extract to 15 M. A synthetic SV40 NLS peptide (GYGP-
KKKRKVED) was added to a final concentration of 200 M. After
incubation for 30 min at room temperature, the samples were
loaded onto a 10% glycerol cushion and centrifuged at 150,000g for
1.5 h at 4°C. Imp-2 present in the pellet fraction was detected by
immunoblotting of a 10% SDS–PAGE.
Western Analysis
Western analysis was performed as described in To¨ro¨k et al.
(1995) using 10% SDS–polyacrylamide gels. Anti-Imp-2 poly-
clonal antibodies (To¨ro¨k et al., 1995) in 1:900 dilution, anti-P40
antibody (To¨ro¨k et al., 1999) in 1:15000 dilution, and anti-GFP
monoclonal antibody (Boehringer Mannheim) in 0.6 g/ml concen-
tration were used.
Immunocytochemistry and Confocal Microscopy
Whole ovaries were dissected in Drosophila Ringer’s, fixed for 30
or 60 min at 4°C in 4% paraformaldehyde diluted in PEM buffer
(100 mM Pipes, pH 6.9, 2 mM EGTA, 1 mM MgSO4) with an equal
volume of heptane, washed three times for 10 min each in PBT, and
incubated in blocking solution (PBT containing 1.5% BSA and 5%
Goat Normal Serum). Anti-Imp-2 antibodies (dilution 1:50; To¨ro¨k
et al., 1995), anti-Kelch 1B hybridoma supernatant (1:1), anti-
cheerio antibodies (1:1000; Sokol and Cooley, 1999), anti-
phosphotyrosine antibodies (2 g/ml; BD Biosciences, San Diego,
CA), and anti-Hts-RC hybridoma supernatant (1:1) were applied
overnight at 4°C in blocking solution. Hybridoma supernatants
were provided by L. Cooley and Developmental Studies Hybridoma
Bank (Iowa City, IA). After washing three times for 2 h in PBT
containing 1.5% BSA and one time overnight at 4°C in blocking
solution, the ovaries were incubated for 2 h at room temperature
with fluorescein-conjugated goat anti-rabbit and anti-mouse IgG
secondary antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc.)
and washed with PBT. For actin staining, we used rhodamine-
conjugated phalloidine (Molecular Probes) or Alexa 488 Fluor
Phalloidine (Molecular Probes). GFP-expressing ovaries were fixed
and stained with rhodamine-conjugated phalloidine. For disrupting
actin filaments, ovaries were incubated in Schneider’s medium
with Cytochalasin D (10 mol/ml; Sigma) for 1 h at 25°C. For
-galactosidase activity staining, we used the method described in
Cooley et al. (1992). The samples were examined with a Leitz
fluorescence microscope (Leica) and with a confocal laser scanning
Zeiss microscope (Carl Zeiss, Jena).
RESULTS
Inactivation of importin-2 Causes Sterility in
Drosophila melanogaster
The Drosophila homologue of the gene coding for
Importin-2, or imp-2, was identified in a large-scale
P-element mutagenesis (To¨ro¨k et al., 1993). The original
isolate, designated oho31144–1, was a recessive late larval
lethal displaying tissue overgrowth of the hematopoietic
organs, testes, and genital discs (To¨ro¨k et al., 1995). How-
ever, we found that a transgene expressing a full-length
imp-2 cDNA was unable to rescue the oho31144–1 lethality.
Further genetic analysis showed that the lethality was
caused by the occurrence of a second-site mutation located
at a distance of 0.6 cM from the P insert (E. Vira´gh, personal
communication). This mutation was removed by genetic
recombination in the original oho31144–1 line, as well as in
the oho31D3 and oho31D14 derivatives made of intragenic
deletions in the imp-2 gene and producing no Imp-2
protein (To¨ro¨k et al., 1995). These new mutant lines were
named imp-2144–1, imp-2D3, and imp-2D14, respectively.
While homozygous imp-2144–1 flies displayed no mutant
phenotype, homozygous imp-2D3 and imp-2D14 females
were fully sterile, whereas the males were partially fertile
(25%). Since both of the null alleles exhibited the same
phenotype, we used for further studies imp-2D14, or D14.
The normal development and survival of D14 flies clearly
showed that the Imp-2 protein plays no critical role in the
transport of NLS proteins between the cytoplasm and the
nucleus, otherwise homozygous animals should have died.
This finding is in accordance with the earlier observation
that the spatiotemporal pattern of Imp-2 expression is
essentially restricted to a limited number of tissues during
Drosophila development (To¨ro¨k et al., 1995).
Imp-2 Is Critically Required during Drosophila
Oogenesis
Homozygous D14 females were unable to lay eggs, except
for rare cases. Examination of D14 ovaries showed that egg
development was retarded and the lower extremity of each
ovariole was occluded by shorter than normal eggs display-
ing deformed egg appendages. The rows of blocked egg
chambers remained in the ovaries and later degenerated.
Few mature eggs were deposited. They all were shorter and
smaller in size than normal, and their dorsal appendages
were reduced in length, flattened, and frequently fused (Fig.
1A). This phenotype is characteristic of dumpless muta-
tions in genes such as quail, chickadee, dcp-1, spaghetti
squash, ovarian tumour, singed, kelch, and cheerio, in
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which the transfer of nurse cell cytoplasm into the oocyte is
either deficient or incomplete.
To monitor the dumping process, we used the enhancer
trap line es79 that expresses in germline cells a
-galactosidase protein fused to the N-terminal end of P
transposase containing an NLS sequence (NLS-gal). Up to
stage 10A of wild-type oogenesis, -galactosidase activity
was essentially detected in nurse cell nuclei (Fig. 1B). At
stages 10B–11, when the nurse cell nuclear membrane
becomes permeable, -galactosidase activity was found in
the cytoplasm of these cells and in the oocyte. By stage 13,
the oocyte contained the bulk of -galactosidase activity,
while the degenerating nurse cells were essentially devoid
of it. In D14 egg chambers, the -galactosidase activity was
detected up to stage 10A in the nuclei of nurse cells, further
indicating that Imp-2 was not required for nuclear import
of NLS-gal. When -galactosidase became released in the
cytoplasm of D14 nurse cells, its transfer into the oocyte
was, however, considerably reduced by comparison to wild
type. These data indicate that the inactivation of imp-2
function results primarily in a transport defect between the
nurse cells and the oocyte.
To confirm that the dumpless phenotype was due to the
inactivation of the imp-2 gene, we used transgenes con-
taining an imp-2 cDNA (To¨ro¨k et al., 1995) to comple-
ment the D14 deficiency. The UAS::imp-2 cDNA driven
by nanos::GAL4VP16 (Rorth, 1998) was able to restore fertil-
ity in D14 females, albeit not in males, showing that the
dumpless phenotype resulted uniquely from the inactiva-
tion of the imp-2 gene. In these experiments, we attributed
the sterility of transgenic D14 males to the use of the nanos
driver. Recent work showed that the sterility of D14 males
could be rescued by using the hsp70::GAL4 driver (Mason et
al., 2002).
To investigate whether the imp-2 function is required in
the female germline or the follicle cells, we generated
clones in both cell lineages. Mutant clones generated in the
follicle cells showed a wild-type phenotype, whereas mu-
FIG. 1. Defective nurse cell cytoplasm transport in D14 egg chambers. (A) Eggs laid by es79 wild type (P{lacZ}es79 enhancer trap line with
a wild type background) and imp-2D14mutant females. Scale bar, 100 m. (B) Egg chambers stained for -galactosidase activity during the
dumping phase. es79, germline-specific -galactosidase enhancer trap line; imp-2D14, es79 in D14 mutant background. Note that the nurse
cells remain intact and the oocyte is smaller than in the corresponding wild-type egg chambers. Scale bar, 50 m
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FIG. 2. Subcellular distribution of the Imp-2 protein. (A) Wild-type egg chambers stained with anti-Imp2 polyclonal antibodies. In
region 1 of the germarium (R1), Imp-2 is expressed in the stem cells and in dividing cystoblasts. Reduced staining is detected in region 2
(R2), while in region 3 (R3) and in stage 2–4 egg chambers, Imp-2 is mainly detectable in the follicular cells. At stages 6, 7, and 8, Imp-2
is expressed in the cytoplasm of the germ cells. At stages 9 and 10, Imp-2 accumulates along the cortex of the oocyte (arrowhead). (B)
Double staining of stage 10A wild type oocyte with rhodamine phalloidine (red) and anti-Imp-2 antibodies (green). Imp-2 accumulates
at the inner face of the subcortical actin cytoskeleton. (C) Wild-type stage 10A egg chamber treated with Cytochalasine D. After treatment,
Imp-2 (green) accumulates in the germ cell nuclei, while no accumulation is observed in follicular cell nuclei. Scale bar (A–C), 50 m. (D)
Cosedimentation of Imp-2 with in vitro polymerized F-actin in the presence and absence of SV40 NLS peptide. Aliquots of a high speed
(180,000g) cytoplasmic extract from wild type ovaries (lane 1) were incubated with SV40 NLS oligopeptide alone (lane 2), with F-actin and
SV40 NLS peptide (lane 3), with F-actin (lane 4), or with no supplement added (lane 5), and cosedimented through a 10% glycerol cushion
by ultracentrifugation at 150,000g. Imp-2 was recovered with F-actin only in the presence of the SV40 NLS peptide (lane 3). Western blot
was immunostained for Imp-2.
FIG. 3. NLS-dependent localization of a GFP reporter protein in the subcortical domain of the oocyte. (A) The NLS-GFP protein (green)
accumulated subcortically (arrow) in wild-type (Ore-R) stage 10A oocyte, while no such accumulation was visible in imp-2D14 oocytes.
Similarly, no subcortical accumulation of the GFP protein devoid of an NLS motif could be detected in wild-type oocytes. Actin filaments
were stained with rhodamine phalloidin (red). (B) Coimmunoprecipitation of Imp-2 with the NLS-GFP protein. Immunoprecipitation was
performed in ovary extracts expressing either NLS-GFP or GFP by using monoclonal anti-GFP antibody. Western blots were stained for
Imp-2 (upper panel) and GFP (lower panel). Total extracts of ovaries expressing GFP (lane 1) and NLS-GFP (lane 2); GFP-immunocomplexes
from ovaries expressing GFP (lane 3) and NLS-GFP (lane 4). Mouse preimmunserum was used as a control to show the specificity of the
immunoprecipitation (lane 5).
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tant germline clones gave rise to dumpless egg chambers
(data not shown) demonstrating that the mutant phenotype
is germline-dependent. Moreover, specific expression of the
UAS::imp-2 cDNA in follicle cells directed by the
P(GawB)T155::GAL4 driver was unable to rescue the devel-
opment of D14 egg chambers, showing that imp-2 func-
tion in the germline is cell-autonomous.
Association of Imp-2 with the Cortical Actin
Cytoskeleton in the Oocyte
To gain more insights into the imp-2 function, we used
polyclonal antibodies raised against an Imp-2 peptide
(To¨ro¨k et al., 1995) to determine by confocal microscopy
the pattern of Imp-2 expression during oogenesis. As
shown in Fig. 2A, we found that Imp-2 is expressed
throughout oogenesis from the germarium stage up to the
completion of egg chamber development. Until stage 5,
Imp-2 expression was more intense in somatic than in
germline cells. However, after stage 5, the intensity of
Imp-2 expression increased strongly in the nurse cells. In
these cells, Imp-2 was essentially localized in the cyto-
plasm. During vitellogenesis (stages 9–10), the fraction of
Imp-2 present in the oocyte accumulated in the cortical
layer underlying the follicle cells. At stage 11, when the
dumping of the nurse cell cytoplasm into the oocyte took
place, the level of Imp-2 remained high in the nurse cells,
but gradually increased in the oocyte where it became
localized in the cytoplasm. Double staining of stage 10 egg
chambers for Imp-2 and F-actin revealed that Imp-2
accumulated on the inner face of the cortical actin matrix,
particularly in the oocyte (Fig. 2B).
To characterize the relationship between Imp-2 and
F-actin, we incubated isolated ovaries for 1 h with 10 mM
cytochalasin D and examined the distribution of Imp-2 in
vitellogenic egg chambers. We found that the treatment
with cytochalasin D exerted a dramatic redistribution of
Imp-2 in both the nurse cells and the oocyte (Fig. 2C). On
one hand, Imp-2 became diffusely and homogeneously
distributed in the ooplasm, indicating that the association
of Imp-2 with the oocyte cortex is mediated through the
F-actin cytoskeleton. On the other hand, the cytochalasin D
treatment caused Imp-2 to accumulate in the nuclei,
suggesting that the binding to the actin network prevented
nuclear access of Imp-2. Treatment with microtubule-
dissociating agents (colchicine, colcemide) did not affect
the cytoplasmic/subcortical localization of Imp-2 protein
(data not shown).
Binding of Imp-2 with Polymerized Actin
Since plant Imp- can bind to polymerized actin in the
presence of NLS (Smith and Raikhel, 1998), we investigated
whether Drosophila Imp-2 displayed a similar behavior.
For this purpose, a Drosophila wild type ovarian extract
containing Imp-2 was prepared and centrifuged at high
speed to remove any insoluble material. Monomeric actin
or in vitro polymerized actin microfilaments were mixed
with the ovarian extract, in the absence or presence of an
SV40-NLS peptide. After incubation, the samples were
loaded on a 10% glycerol cushion and centrifuged to pellet
actin microfilaments. Proteins present in the actin com-
plexes were then separated by SDS–PAGE and analyzed by
immunoblotting to detect Imp-2. As shown in Fig. 2D,
this analysis revealed that Imp-2 cosediments with poly-
merized actin in the presence but not in the absence of the
NLS-peptide, confirming that Imp-2 can bind to the mi-
crofilaments. Whether Imp-2 directly binds F-actin or
indirectly interacts with it through other proteins remains
to be determined.
The binding assay of Imp-2 to actin microfilaments
showed a dependence on NLS. Thus, we investigated during
oogenesis the intracellular dynamics of a reporter protein
containing an NLS motif. For this purpose, we used a
transgenic line expressing an NLS-containing green fluores-
cent protein (NLS-GFP) and analyzed its subcellular local-
ization during wild type and mutant egg chamber develop-
ment. In wild type stage 10A egg chambers (Fig. 3A), we
found that the NLS-GFP was predominantly present in
nurse cell nuclei. However, a noticeable fraction of NLS-
GFP could be detected along the cortex of the oocyte. The
distribution of NLS-GFP in the oocyte was similar to that of
Imp-2, suggesting that both proteins were closely associ-
ated. The possible involvement of Imp-2 in the binding of
NLS-GFP was further sustained by the finding that no
NLS-GFP could be found in association with the oocyte
cortex in D14 egg chambers. Moreover, immunoprecipita-
tion with anti-GFP antibodies showed that Imp-2 was only
recovered in association with NLS-GFP but not with GFP
alone (Fig. 3B). Similar results were obtained with NLS--
galactosidase and -galactosidase alone, respectively (data
not shown), demonstrating that an NLS was required for the
subcortical localization of Imp-2 complexes in Drosophila
oocytes.
Ring Canal Occlusion in importin-2D14 Egg
Chambers
Since complex formation between Imp-2 and NLS-GFP
takes place presumably in the nurse cell cytoplasm, muta-
tions affecting the integrity of the ring canals between the
nurse cells and the oocyte should block the transport of
these complexes into the oocyte. We investigated the dis-
tribution of NLS-GFP in kelch and cheerio mutant egg
chambers that exhibit partially occluded ring canals (Xue
and Cooley, 1993; Robinson et al., 1997). In 50% of
kelchDE1 and cheerio1 egg chambers at stage 10A, we found
no detectable amount of NLS-GFP in the oocyte, whereas in
the other 50%, a reduced amount of NLS-GFP was detected
along the subcortical actin matrix (data not shown). These
data indicate that the integrity of the ring canals is critical
for both the early predumping and late (dumping) transport
of NLS-GFP into the oocyte.
This finding prompted us to investigate the distribution
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of F-actin in wild type and mutant D14 egg chambers.
Staining with fluorescent-labeled phalloidin and propidium
iodide to visualize F-actin and DNA, respectively, revealed
that bundles of F-actin were built in stage 10 D14 egg
chambers similarly to those made in wild-type egg cham-
bers (data not shown). These bundles kept the nuclei in the
center of D14 nurse cells at distance from the ring canals,
suggesting that the defective dumping may be caused by an
occlusion of the ring canals.
Examination of wild-type and D14 ring canals at a higher
magnification showed that in D14 the ring canals were
partially occluded with F-actin (Figs. 4D and 4F), whereas
wild-type ring canals formed a compact ring containing
F-actin without any F-actin material within the lumen of
the ring (Figs. 4C and 4E). Although D14 ring canals can
reach a diameter similar to that of wild type ring canals,
their lumen was filled, from early stages, with an appar-
ently loose mass of actin filaments often organized in
concentric rings with a small opening in the central area. A
similar organization could be observed in kelch ring canals.
These data indicate that the Imp-2 function is involved in
the assembly of functional ring canals.
Despite the involvement of Imp-2 in the assembly of the
ring canals, we were unable to detect any trace of this
protein in association with wild-type ring canals at all
stages of their growth (data not shown). These findings
support two conclusions: first, Imp-2 is clearly not a
structural constituent of the ring canals, and second,
Imp-2 function is required for the assembly/disassembly
of F-actin in the inner rim of the ring canals during their
normal growth. In addition to the occlusion of the D14 ring
canals, we noticed also that the cortical F-actin layer in
both the oocyte and the nurse cells of stage 10 egg chambers
was frequently thicker in D14 than in wild type (Figs. 4A
and 4B). This suggests that Imp-2 may also play a role in
the organization of the cortical actin cytoskeleton.
Kelch Is Absent in imp-2D14 Ring Canals
Ring canal assembly starts with the arrested cleavage
furrows between the cystoblasts (Robinson and Cooley,
1997a) and proceeds through the sequential deposition of
proteins. Several molecular components have been charac-
terized. The first known recruited protein to the outer rim
of the ring canals is the glycoprotein D-mucin (Kramerov et
al., 1997; Sokol and Cooley, 1999). Then, PY protein(s) that
specifically react(s) with anti-phospho-tyrosine antibodies
are detected on the outer rim of ring canals (Robinson et al.,
1994), followed by the accumulation of F-actin simulta-
neously with the products of the hu-li tai shao (hts) and
cheerio (cher) genes (Hts-RC and filamin, respectively)
(Robinson et al., 1994; Sokol and Cooley, 1999). Finally, the
Kelch protein localizes to the actin inner rim, which also
contains PY, Hts-RC, and filamin (Robinson et al., 1997;
Xue and Cooley, 1993). Genetic evidence points out that
the ring canal-specific form of Hts (HtsRC) and Cher
(Drosophila filamin) might be required to recruit F-actin,
whereas Kelch acts as an F-actin organizer.
To determine whether any of the components involved in
the assembly of ring canals were missing in D14, we
investigated the distribution of Kelch and filamin in wild-
type, D14, and kelchDE1 egg chambers. As shown in Fig. 5,
these antibodies stained wild-type ring canals (Figs. 5A–5C)
brightly throughout egg chamber development. In D14
(Figs. 5D–5F) and kelchDE1 (Figs. 5G–5I) egg chambers, we
found that filamin colocalized with F-actin and extended far
into the lumen of the ring canal. Similar patterns of
distribution were found for the phospho-tyrosine (PY) and
Hts-RC proteins (not shown). By contrast, no Kelch protein
could be detected in both D14 and kelchDE1 ring canals,
although Western blot analysis showed that Kelch was
present in the D14 egg chamber protein extract in a similar
amount as in the wild-type (Fig. 5J). These observations
suggest that Imp-2 function is important for the proper
targeting of Kelch to the ring canals.
DISCUSSION
Importin-2 Function Is Dispensable in
Nucleocytoplasmic Transport
When we isolated imp-2144–1, a P-element insertion al-
lele (To¨ro¨k et al., 1993, 1995), we expected to study the role
of this gene in the nuclear import of Drosophila proteins.
The fact that the in vitro translated Imp-2 was able to
restore nuclear import activity in permeabilized cells (D.
Go¨rlich and I.T., personal communication) supported this
opinion. However, we found that D14, the null allele of
imp-2, was homozygous viable but sterile. This obviously
ruled out a robust role of Imp-2 in nuclear import, al-
though it did not exclude a redundant and/or more specific
function in the import process. Therefore, we investigated
the defects that occurred during oogenesis of D14 homozy-
gous mutant females.
Staining of wild type egg chambers with anti-Imp-2
antibodies showed that, despite its abundance in the cyto-
plasm, the Imp-2 protein remained largely outside of the
germ cell nuclei, both in the nurse cells and the oocyte,
throughout oogenesis. This finding suggested that Imp-2
performs a very specific function in nuclear trafficking,
restricted maybe to a few cargo proteins only, and/or plays
other functions unrelated to nuclear import. This function
would be distinct from that of Importin-3, the other
well-characterized Drosophila importin- homologue that
accumulates in the nuclei or nuclear membrane, suggesting
it takes an active part in the nuclear import (Dockendorff et
al., 1999; Ma´the´ et al., 2000; Tekotte et al., 2002).
Importin-2 and Kelch Are Required for Actin
Organization on the Ring Canals
In the known dumpless mutants, the failure in the
transport of the cytoplasm content from the nurse cells to
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the oocyte may be explained by three distinct defects
(Robinson and Cooley, 1997). The first defect results from a
failure in the formation of F-actin bundles in the cytoplasm
of the nurse cells. Normally, these bundles retain the nuclei
away from the ring canals. However, in singed and quail
nurse cells, no F-actin bundles become formed in stage 10B
egg chambers, so that the nuclei drift to and lodge in the
ring canals blocking the flow of nurse cell cytoplasm into
the oocyte (Mahajan-Miklos and Cooley, 1994; Cant et al.,
1994). A second defect, as identified in the case of spaghetti-
squash mutation affecting the myosin II regulatory light
chain (Jordan and Karess, 1997), finds its origin in a defi-
cient activity of the acto-myosin cytoskeleton that is un-
able to produce the mechanical force necessary to transport
components from the nurse cells to the oocyte. The third
defect corresponds to a physical obstruction or abnormal
formation of the ring canals. Ring canal formation involves
the sequential and orderly deposition of a series of specific
proteins. Dumpless mutations interfering with this process
lead to ring canals which are structurally deficient. In
cheerio or hts, no inner rim is formed (Yue and Spradling,
1992; Robinson et al., 1997; Li et al., 1999; Sokol and
Cooley, 1999). In Src64 and Tec29, the ring canals are
smaller than normal (Dodson et al., 1998; Roulier et al.,
1998), and in the case of kelch, the lumen of the ring canal
is partially occluded by actin filaments and associated
proteins (Robinson et al., 1994).
In D14 mutant egg chambers, we found that the F-actin
bundles were properly formed in the nurse cells, where they
maintained the nuclei away from the ring canals. Similarly,
no alteration could be detected in the cortical acto-myosin
network (data not shown). However, similarly to kelch, the
lumen of the ring canals in D14 egg chambers are occluded
by a loose network of filamentous actin. In both mutant egg
chambers, the partial occlusion of the ring canals can
already be noticed in early stages of egg chamber develop-
ment. It is likely that this occlusion drastically reduces the
transfer of the nurse cell cytoplasm into the oocyte. Con-
sequently, the growth of the oocyte becomes retarded in
both kelch and D14, already evident at stages 5–6. It has to
be emphasized, however, that while the Kelch protein is a
stable constituent of the inner rim in wild-type ring canals,
the Imp-2 protein could never be detected at this location.
This finding does not exclude the possibility of a transient
association of Imp-2 with the ring canal but rather sug-
gests that Imp-2 may act as a carrier for a third factor
contributing to ring canal assembly.
Importin-2 Contributes to the Deposition of
Kelch on the Ring Canals
The structural similarity between kelch and D14 ring
canals as well as the absence of Kelch, an obligate constitu-
ent of the inner rim, from D14 mutant ring canals suggests
that the obstruction of the ring canals in D14 and kelch
may have a common cause: the lack of the Kelch protein in
the assembly of ring canals. However, as revealed by West-
ern blot analysis, the Kelch protein is normally expressed in
D14 ovaries. We can thus infer that the organization of
actin filaments and associated proteins in the ring canals
depends on Kelch association with these structures. The
presence of Kelch alone in the cytoplasm is insufficient to
restore the structure of D14 mutant ring canals. Since Kelch
is present in the cytoplasm of D14 nurse cells and Imp-2 is
present in kelch egg chambers (data not shown), we can also
conclude that the imp-2 gene exerts no control on the
expression of the kelch gene. However, the imp-2 func-
tion, and thus the Imp-2 protein, is required for the correct
localization of Kelch on the ring canals. Our data unequivo-
cally show that (1) Kelch is a downstream target of
Importin-2 and (2) Imp-2 plays a role in Kelch access to
the ring canals.
By stop codon suppression, the kelch locus produces two
proteins of different length, and both of them can be found
in the ring canals (Robinson and Cooley, 1997a). Interest-
ingly, the shorter Kelch protein can alone fully rescue the
FIG. 4. Structure of ring canals in wild type (Ore-R) and imp-2D14
egg chambers. Ovaries from wild-type (A, C, E) and imp-2D14 (B, D,
F) females were double-stained with Alexa 488 Fluor Phalloidine
(green) and anti-phosphotyrosine (red) antibody (A–D), or with
Alexa 488 Fluor Phalloidine (green) and anti-Hts antibody (red) (E,
F) to visualize the ring canals. Actin filaments together with the
other ring canal components in wild type are neatly organized in
the ring canal inner rim, while the components of D14 ring canals
are disorganized and extend into the lumen forming additional
rim(s). Scale bars: 50 m (A, B) and 10 m (C–F).
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kelch mutant phenotype. This shorter form of Kelch is
composed of four domains (Robinson and Cooley, 1997b):
the N-terminal region (NTR), the BTB/POZ domain, the
intervening region (IVR), and the Kelch repeat domain
(KREP) containing six tandem repeats which make up a
six-bladed -“propeller.” The NTR is necessary for accurate
timing (in stage 1 egg chambers) of Kelch deposition onto
the ring canals. The BTB/POZ domain mediates dimeriza-
tion. The KREP domain in the C-terminal moiety is neces-
sary for the localization to the ring canals. It seems likely
that Kelch forms homodimers through the NTR and cross-
binds adjacent actin filaments into bundles through the
KREP domain (Robinson and Cooley, 1997b).
Recent work shows that Kelch phosphorylation at Y627 is
critical for ring canal assembly and in vitro binding to
F-actin (Kelso et al., 2002). As Y627 is within the actin-
binding domain in the fifth blade of the Kelch repeat
“propeller,” its phosphorylation may simultaneously dis-
rupt the actin-binding domain and the active domain for the
assembly of ring canals. In fact, the phosphorylated form of
Kelch displays a lower affinity for binding F-actin in vitro.
Dynamic phosphorylation–dephosphorylation of Kelch ho-
modimers can mediate reversible cross-binding of actin
filaments, a function which likely plays a critical role
during the rapid growth of ring canals after stage 6. Genetic
evidence suggests that Kelch phosphorylation is accom-
plished by the Src64 and/or Tec29 protein kinases (Kelso et
al., 2002).
In in vitro assay, Kelch binds to actin in a nonspecific
manner, while in vivo, Kelch binds only to ring canals. To
explain this specificity, Robinson and Cooley (1997c) sug-
gested that a yet unknown ring canal-specific factor could
be involved in recruiting Kelch to F-actin present in the ring
canals. Recent data suggest that Kelch binding to this
hypothetical factor may be prevented by phosphorylation at
Y627 (Kelso et al., 2002).
Based on the above considerations, Kelch appears to be an
obvious candidate for being transported to the ring canals
by Imp-2. However, the absence of an NLS or a stretch of
basic residues suggests that Kelch may not directly bind to
Imp-2. Thus, we can envisage that Imp-2 transports
Kelch to the ring canals through the intermediary of an
unknown component able to link Kelch to Imp-2. Alter-
natively, Imp-2 may independently carry a Kelch-binding
factor to the ring canals or mediate its complexing with
Kelch in the cytoplasm, in this way indirectly targeting
Kelch onto the assembling ring canals. Finally, it is also
possible that Imp-2 exerts an anti-aggregation activity on a
component which binds Kelch and sequesters it in the
cytoplasm. It will be interesting to see which mechanism
can explain the interaction between Imp-2 and Kelch and
what is the function of Kelch phosphorylation in this
process.
Importin-2 Binds to the Cytoplasmic Actin
Network
Another characteristic of Imp-2 is its cytoplasmic local-
ization, especially in the cortical region of the oocyte,
where it colocalizes with F-actin. We were able to substan-
FIG. 5. Kelch protein is absent in imp-2D14 mutant ring canals. Ring canals were double-stained for actin and Kelch (A, B, D, E, G, H) or
for filamin alone (C, F, I). Actin filaments in Ore-R wild type (A–C) ring canals colocalize with the Kelch (B) and Filamin (C) proteins. In
D14 (D–F) as well as in kelDE1 (G–I) mutant ring canals, actin filaments extend to the inside of the canal lumen. The Kelch protein, which
is necessary for assembling the inner rim of the ring canal, fails to associate with D14 ring canals (E). In D14 (F) and kelDE1 (I) mutant ring
canals, the filamin protein is present and extends into the lumen like actin. Scale bar, 10 m. (J) Western blot of protein extracts from
ovaries of Ore-R wild-type, D14 mutant, and D14 mutant expressing an imp-2 transgene (rescue). All three protein extracts contain
similar amounts of Kelch protein, indicating that Kelch is produced in D14 egg chambers but fails to localize to ring canals. The same
Western blot was probed with anti-P40 antibodies (To¨ro¨k et al., 1999) as a control for loading.
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tiate the binding of Imp-2 with F-actin by shortly treating
wild-type ovaries with cytochalasin D and showing that
Imp-2 was released from the subcortical domain and
transferred to the nuclei. Furthermore, we found that
Imp-2 present in wild type ovarian extracts could only
form a complex with F-actin in the presence of an NLS
peptide. This suggests that NLS-binding may cause a con-
formational change of Imp-2 that is necessary for its
association with F-actin complexes. Finally, the subcortical
accumulation of a NLS-GFP reporter protein in wild-type
egg chambers indicates that in vivo the complexing with
NLS-bearing proteins is probably required for Imp-2 for its
subcortical localization.
Our data indicate that F-actin binding prevents Imp-2
from being transferred to the nucleus. Site-directed mu-
tagenesis and expression of the modified protein in Dro-
sophila showed that modification of the CAS-binding site
resulted in the accumulation of the altered Imp-2 protein
in the nuclei of nurse cells and oocyte (M.G. and I.T.,
personal communication). Since association of Imp-2 with
the CAS protein in the nucleus is necessary for recycling
Imp-2 to the cytoplasm, we interpret the nuclear accumu-
lation of the mutated Imp-2 with an altered CAS-binding
site as an indication that Imp-2 can enter into the nucleus,
probably taking part in the nuclear import of NLS-proteins.
However, the contribution of Imp-2 to nuclear import may
be normally negligible by comparison with that of the other
Drosophila Importins-, as indicated by the viability and
normal development of the imp-2D14 animals. The nuclear
accumulation of Imp-2 upon cytochalasin D treatment,
however, shows that the bulk of Imp-2 protein in germline
cells is deposited in the cytoplasm mainly bound to the
cortical actin network.
In conclusion, our studies show that, in addition to the
Importins- functioning as nuclear import receptors (for
reviews see Mattaj and Englmeier, 1998; Go¨rlich and Kutay,
1999; Nakielny and Dreyfuss, 1999; Conti and Izaurralde,
2001), cytoplasmic chaperones for exposed basic domains
(Ja¨kel et al., 2002), and regulators of spindle formation
during mitosis (Gruss et al., 2001), Imp-2 is critically
required in Drosophila for ring canal assembly. Interest-
ingly, the ring canals share some functional similarity with
the nucleopores in the sense that both structures mediate
the transport of selected components from one cellular
compartment to the other or from one cell to the other.
Therefore, the function of Imp-2 that we have uncovered
in oogenesis may reflect an ancestral mechanism in protein
transport.
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